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Abstract

Background: Previous research in England showed that deprivation level of a person’s place of residence affects
the place of death and quality of care received at the end of life. People dying in their preferred place of death has
also been shown to act as an indication for high quality of end of life care services and social equality. This study
expands on current research to explore the effects of deprivation and place of residence on health related choices
and place of death in Wales.

Methods: We used ten years combined mortality statistics from 2005 to 2014 and Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation
rankings for each lower super output area. After accounting for the population’s age, the number of deaths in Hospital,
Hospice, Home, Care Home, Psychiatric Units, and Elsewhere were compared across deprivation quintiles.

Results: Distribution of place of death was found to be concentrated in three places – hospital (60%), home (21%) and
care home (13%). Results from this study shows a high number of hospital deaths, especially for more deprived areas,
despite being the least preferred place of death.

Conclusion: This is the first Welsh study investigating place of death in relation to deprivation, which could be of
major importance to academics, end of life care providers and policy makers interested in to reduce health care
inequality in Wales.
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Background
People dying in their preferred place of death acts as an
indication of high quality of end of life care services and
social equality [1]. A person’s place of residence has been
repeatedly shown to be the most preferred place of death
for all population groups, including terminally ill patients
[2–4], different age groups [3], and residents of urban and
rural areas [5] in the United Kingdom (UK). According to
a Marie Curie Cancer Care report [6], the preferred places
of death for the UK population was home (63%), hospice
(28%), hospital (8%) and care home (1%). The registered
place of death in the UK showed a different pattern,
whereby most people died in hospital (54.8%) followed by
home (20.8%), care home (17.8%), hospice (4.5%) and
elsewhere (2.1%). This means that more than 70% of the
population are dying in the two locations that are least
preferred across the country.

This large difference between actual and preferred places
of death in the population, especially in terms of high
hospital deaths, has been linked to multiple factors. The
King’s Fund report from England shows high hospital stays
and death are due to patient attributes (such as age, sex
and health status), availability of community services,
access to hospital services, the way in which hospital
services are managed, deprivation and geographical access
to a hospital over a more preferred place [7]. Areas that
are well-developed and rank lower in deprivation rankings
contains integrated home services for older people leading
to lower rates of hospital bed use and hospital deaths [6,
7].
A considerable amount of published research has shown

the adverse impacts of low socioeconomic status and place
of residence with high deprivation on health and health-
related choices, such as ‘place of death’ [8–14]. The
Marmot Report shows a significant difference exists in the
life expectancy of people living in the same city but with
different economic status [8]. The report showed that the
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poor, compared to the better-off, had 17 years of lower life
expectancy and disability-free life expectancy. This indi-
cates that the deprived population are not only likely to
die sooner, but also are likely to spend a relatively greater
portion of their lives with a disability.
England has been a pioneer in studying the effect of

deprivation on health and place of death. A research con-
ducted by End of Life Care Intelligence Network explored
the role of socioeconomic deprivation, age, gender and
cause of death in mortality rate and place of death among
the English population [15]. The study showed a correl-
ation between the deprivation level of place of residence
and the place of death in England. It compared mortality
rates, cause of death and age at time of death with the
deprivation quintile to see how deprivation affects these
health variables. The study postulated that people from the
most deprived quintile were 29% more likely to die in the
hospital than those from the least deprived quintile. How-
ever, a variety of other factors have also been linked with
the place of death such as, the disease or event causing the
death, its trajectory or acuteness, social factors affecting
access to services (public or private), living arrangements
and the availability of family or other local support [15].
While studies exploring the correlation between the

deprivation level of place of residence and the location of
death have taken place in other countries, such as England,
similar research has not been done in Wales. The Welsh
government’s annual report on end of life care shows that
56% of the deaths in Wales occurred in NHS hospitals
across the country [16]. Moreover, the degree to which
people receive palliative care at the end of life in hospital
and are treated with dignity, has been seen to be poorer
compared to other healthcare settings [17], which raises a
serious concern and supports the need for further research.
The principal aim of this study was to explore the

places of death within the Welsh population and see
how deprivation level of place of residence affects
mortality rates and where a person dies. A secondary
aim of the study was to explore the impact of the age
distribution of the Welsh population on the place of
death and their respective mortality rate.

Methods
Mortality data
Mortality data were obtained from the Office for
National Statistics (ONS) for the years 2005–2014 [18].
Data provided by the ONS were for residents of Wales,
and included number of deaths in each of the six pallia-
tive care settings (hospital, hospice, home, care home,
psychiatric units and elsewhere) and for five deprivation
quintiles. Mortality rates used in the study are per 1000
population per year.
To allow comparative analysis of areas’ deprivation, the

Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation 2014 (WIMD) was

used [19]. WIMD is used to calculate deprivation in small
areas of Wales, and is suitable for comparative measure-
ments of level of deprivation between one area and another
[20]. The Index ranks areas in the order of most to least de-
prived but does not provide for the exact level of
deprivation in any area. WIMD is formed from eight stan-
dardized domains: income, employment, health, education,
access to services, community safety, physical environment
and housing.
Mid-year population estimates of lower super output

areas (LSOAs) by single year age bands and WIMD (2014)
were accessed directly from the ONS website [21]. Lower
super output areas (LSOAs) are built from groups of Out-
put Areas used for the 2001 Census (Welsh government,
2014) and are small areas of the country specifically
devised to improve the reporting and comparison of local
statistics [21]. Both data sets were used to calculate the
total population of all 5-year age bands for each LSOA
and WIMD quintile. The Office for National Statistics
obtains data of deaths from the Civil Registration System
which is administered by ONS [22]. To make it consistent
with the reference date of mid-year, age at death is
adjusted to 30th June, and the key data items used for the
aggregation of the provided data consisted of place of
death, place of residence, and age.
“Place of death” refers to the physical place of death as

shown on the death certificate records, not where the
person was cared for at the end of their life. For ex-
ample, if a care home was actively caring for a person at
the end of their life within a hospice setting, the place of
death recorded was hospice not care home. The most
common places categorized by ONS’ DH1 General Mor-
tality Statistics and used in the study includes: hospital,
hospice, home, care home, psychiatric unit and else-
where. The number of deaths recorded by the ONS did
not contain local authority of residence. For these, a
local authority was imputed using the distribution of
deaths by age and sex known about during the year [22].
Additionally, a small adjustment was made by the ONS
for anticipated late registrations to allow for deaths that
were not registered at the time the data were extracted.
The number of late registrations in the previous year
was used as a proxy for late registrations in the current
year given the assumption that the number of late regis-
trations does not vary much year to year [22].

Statistical analysis
Analysis was carried out using indirect standardization
(with 95% confidence interval). Descriptive statistics were
used to analyse the distribution of populations across 5-
year age band and WIMD deprivation quintiles. The mor-
tality rate for each of the six locations (calculated at 5
deprivation quintiles over the ten-year period between
2005 and 2014) for the Welsh population was calculated
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by adjusting for five-year age bands. Since age-specific
rates for each of the WIMD quintiles were not available
for the study, the set of mortality rates of each age band
from the standard population of Wales were used to cal-
culate standard mortality rates for each of the six
locations.

Results
Population trends
The average Welsh population in each year between 2005
and 2014 was found to be slightly above 3.1 million
people. Distribution of the population was significantly
different across age groups, especially above 65. While
those aged between 15 to 24 and 40 to 49 were among the
groups with the highest population, each containing more
than 200,000 people, 85–89 and 90+ groups had the low-
est numbers of population, each below 50,000 people. In
fact, population numbers declined steadily after 64 for
each age band. Age distribution for the Welsh population
across all deprivation quintiles was similar to that of the
general population. The difference between the number of
people aged below 65 (a pivotal age for mortality rates) for
each quintile was low, as was for above 65.

Mortality analysis
Figure 1 presents mortality rates for all five WIMD quin-
tiles. The highest mortality rate was seen in quintile 4
(114), followed closely by quintiles 3, 5 and 2 with 107,
106 and 100 respectively. The mortality rate was lowest at
89 in quintile 1, also referred to as the least deprived quin-
tile. As mentioned before, the age distribution for the
Welsh population was roughly similar for all deprivation
quintiles, hence standardization for age was not necessary.
Aggregation of death figures in all locations showed a

progressive increase in deaths as the age-band of popula-
tion increased. Seventy percent of the deaths among the
Welsh population occurred after the age of 70, with the
highest numbers seen in the 85–89 year olds (~18%).
The majority of deaths recorded over the 10-year period
in Wales were found to be in Hospitals (60%), followed

by Home (21%), Care Home (13%), Hospice (3%), Else-
where (2%) and Psychiatric units (< 1%).
As seen in Fig. 2, there was some variation in the place

of death across different age groups. The number of
deaths occurring in the hospital and home was seen to
rise after the age of 40, care homes after 70s and the rest
being steady in other age groups. Hospital was the most
common place of death after the age of 40, rising as the
age increased. Hospital deaths were recorded at 35,000
on average each year among those aged 80–89, declining
after 90. During the 10-year period, the maximum num-
ber of deaths at home was seen within the population
aged 80–84, where the number was approximately
10,000. In contrast, the number of deaths registered at
care homes started increasing late (i.e. after 70s), and
surpassed even the number of home deaths from the age
of 80 and onwards, reaching 16,000. Hence, while the
number of deaths at hospitals and homes decreased after
the age of 80, these were replaced by increasing number
of deaths in care homes.
After accounting for population age-distribution, the

standard mortality rates (SMR) for each of the six location
was found to be different across WIMD quintiles. Table 1
shows the SMRs for all five deprivation quintiles (rates with
*are significant with 95% confidence interval). Mortality
rates in hospitals increased for increasing levels of
deprivation (i.e. progressively increases from 82.7 in quin-
tile 1 to 105.4 in quintile 5). Home deaths, like that of
hospital deaths, also showed a direct relationship with the
level of deprivation (increasing from 79.6 in quintile 1 to
107.1 in quintile 5). In contrast, the SMRs for care home,
hospice and psychiatric unit deaths showed no discernible
pattern with the increase in deprivation for each quintile,
although the rate in Q5 was always lower than the Q1
SMR.

Discussion
These new analyses of mortality and place of death within
Wales highlight several important issues. The majority of
deaths (80%) occurring in the Welsh LSOA populations

Fig. 1 Death rate in each of the deprivation quintile per 1000 population
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were among those over 60 years old. The distribution of
place of death in the population of the LSOAs of Wales
was concentrated in three major places: hospital, home
and care home, where 60%, 21%, and 13% of deaths oc-
curred respectively. Hospices, psychiatric units, and else-
where accounted for less than 6% of deaths altogether.
Compared to the general population, the distribution of
place of death was seen to differ significantly according to
place of residence. Particularly striking was the difference
in the probability of dying in hospital or at home for those
living in the most deprived LSOAs compared with those
in the least deprived LSOAs. The probability of dying in
hospital for those living in the least deprived areas was
found to be 18% less compared to the general population,
whereas those living in the most deprived quintile showed
5% higher probability of dying in hospital compared to the
general population. Although previous studies in England
had shown an inverse relationship between probability of
dying at home and high level of deprivation [1, 23], results
from this study shows a direct relationship for Wales.
The difference in the number of deaths seen among the

deprivation quintiles were found to be related to the level

of deprivation. The least deprived quintile showed the
lowest death rate (89 per 1000 population), whereas the
highest number of deaths was seen in quintile 4 (114 per
1000 population). In other words, 25 more deaths were
registered in quintile 4 compared to quintile 1 per year.
When comparing these figures to England, a similar trend
can be seen in England. As the age profile was found to be
roughly the same in all deprivation quintiles in Wales, the
variation in the death rates can be said to be related to the
deprivation level rather than the difference in age.
Despite hospitals being the least preferred place of

death, findings from this study shows that 60% of the
Welsh population still die in hospitals. Comparison
across areas with different deprivation rankings using
the WIMD showed that the probability of dying in a
hospital increased with deprivation. This finding also
aligns with the previous studies from the Welsh Govern-
ment [24], and a population-based study of deaths in
hospitals in six European countries including Wales
[25]. The mortality statistic report from the Welsh Gov-
ernment shows the effect of access to local service
provision on the percentage of deaths in hospital [24].
This rate seems to be higher in areas with less care
home and hospice provision. For instance, due to the
presence of a hospice run by Marie Curie in Cardiff,
some deaths occur in the hospice that would have other-
wise occurred in the hospital [16]. A map of hospital
sites in Wales show that a large area in the centre and
east side of Wales do not have any major hospital,
whereas South Wales contains 12 major hospitals [26].
Hence, it could be stated that distance to hospital could
be a factor in people dying in other settings.
Overall, 21% of deaths in Wales occur within the

home. This number is similar to that seen in England
and overall for the UK [17, 23]. However, while looking
into distribution of home deaths across deprivation

Table 1 Age-standardized mortality rates in each of the six
locations for WIMD quintiles of Welsh lower super output areas
per 1000 population

Place of death Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5

Hospital 82.7b 92.1b 96.6a 102.5 105.4a

Home 79.6b 94.6a 104.7 101.6 107.1a

Care Home 94.2 116.8b 107.2a 92.4a 75.3b

Hospice 127.3b 101.6a 81.8a 87.8 92.9

Psychiatric units 120 58.7a 119.3 84.5 95.3

Elsewhere 65.8b 98.8 107.3 111.5 115.6
aSignificant Mortality Rates, p ≤ 0.05
bSignificant Mortality Rates, p ≤ 0.001

Fig. 2 Location of death in all age groups in Wales (2005–2014)
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quintiles, the results were contrary to expectations. The
number of home deaths increased with the increase in
the deprivation level of residence. The SMRs indicated a
21% lower chance of dying at home for those living in
the least deprived area and a 7% higher chance of dying
at home for those living in the most deprived areas com-
pared to the general population. Given that two-thirds
of the population in the UK prefer to die at home [17],
results from this study show that people from deprived
areas have a better chance of dying in their preferred lo-
cation in Wales. Although this seems to reflect a positive
outcome, it should not be taken at face value without
looking into the prevailing circumstances of Wales.
These circumstances, which include distance, access to
services and cause of death may result in these people’s
inability to access health care services rather than having
quality health care at home. Although cause of death
was not included in this study, previous research from
England showed a significant difference in the cause of
death among deprivation quintiles [27]. Most common
cause of death for the most deprived areas of England
was seen to be cancer, while population from the least
deprived quintiles died from cardiovascular and respira-
tory diseases. And also smoking and was seen to be
higher in deprived area. This difference in the disease
type between the quintile’s might impact chances of
home death by increasing sudden deaths in one popula-
tion compared to another. This requires further
exploration.
Care homes were the third most common place of

death for the Welsh population (13%). The number of
deaths occurring in the least deprived areas was
higher compared to deprived areas. Since care and
nursing homes have been shown to be the common
place of residence for elderly [15] and the majority of
deaths in Wales occur in the elderly population, the
low rate of care home deaths in the deprived quintiles
is a good indicator of the fact that the older gener-
ation does not have sufficient access to care homes in
these quintiles. England’s report (2010) showed the
same results for the English population [23].
Contribution of other places like hospices, psychiatric

units and elsewhere as the location of death was very
low ( 6%). As death in a hospice is the second most
preferred place of death for the population [28], only
3% of Welsh population dying in this setting is another
indication of healthcare preferences not being met.
The core strength of the study is that the data for the

Welsh population (population estimates, mortality, and
deprivation) is not a sample but rather a census from a
10-year period that makes the findings more reliable and
appropriate, despite the heterogeneous nature of the
population. Additionally, the population’s age was stan-
dardized while measuring mortality rates, which removes

any variation in findings resultant from age difference
within quintiles.
The principal limitation of this study is that the out-

come measured is the site of death registered, which is
not necessarily the same place that the patient spent
most of his or her last few months receiving end of life
care, which would have been more appropriate for the
purpose of this study. Deprivation allocation within this
study is based on the WIMD score for LSOAs, rather
than socioeconomic information about individuals.
However, not all people residing within a specific
deprivation quintile are equally deprived and have an
equal socioeconomic status.

Conclusion
For the first time, this study allows us to look into socio-
economic deprivation and access to healthcare prevailing
in Wales and their ability to influence end of life care
and place of death in the region. It highlights the
organization of dying in different areas across Wales and
shows that large differences exist in the proportion of
deaths and place of death among residents of different
deprivation quintiles and that these differences are
accounted for in part by provision of access to health
care services and resources and in part by the level of
deprivation of the geographical regions in which they
are living. It also shows a broad difference between the
actual and preferred place of death among the Welsh
population. Despite all unfavourable health indicators
for deprived regions in Wales, home deaths was high.
Further investigation is required to understand the rea-
son for the contradictory findings. It is also recom-
mended that further research is carried out to find out
the quality and cost of care in all locations that provide
end of life care in Wales, because currently there is little
evidence on the quality of care experienced by the pa-
tient and the family and costs for both the patient and
healthcare providers in each of the six locations.
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